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President Barnes' failure to go brochures had already been
through proper channels 10 distributed to graduating seniors
receive input and approval of a at several high schools.
new academic program his A formal discussion of the
resulted in a whirlwind of debate 3.year degree was on the agenda
(controversy) among the BSC for the February 7 Faculty Senate
faculty this week. In addition. the meeting. The faculty. apparently
program failed 10 gain approval by excited by the chance 10 discuss Barnes, who warned the Slate
the Stale Board of Education at the mailer openly and gel some Board that he was "a bit radical in
their meeting in Boise last week. answers, turned out in strong some views about traditional
The object of all this force;- However, the item was college prograrns.i explained that
controversy is the President's withdrawn from the agenda at the he was reluctant to take it
Scholars Program, a one-time pilot last minute by its sponsor Bill . through the usual channels
advanced placement project. TIle. Mech, and as reported on because "such lengthy and
experimental program would KBOI·TV, this was "apparently" sometimes cumbersome
allow academically superior because of the presence of so undertakings actually discourage
students to receive a baccalaureate many faculty members and the or prevent inst itut ional
degree in three years: Participants, media, Mech said that the experimentation." Dr. Mech,
judged on performance in high legislature, the State Board, and quoting from 'PRIORITIES FOl{
school and standardized the impending visit of an ACTION: FINAL REPORT OF
achievement tests, would be accredi ta lion team "were THE CARNEGIE COMMISSION
allowed to waive up to 32 hours certainly considerations:' and ON HIGHER EDUCATION, said
of freshman general area that "in view of the status of the "We have proposed ... that new The proposed President's Scholars Program has spaiked not only
requirements to enter Boise State name change:' dissension at BSC ideas on campus be subject to trial ~ntro~ but Ietter·writing at BSC. The demand that faculty be
College wHh sophomore standing.' looks bad. before review. . . rather than m':Olved U) the development of new academic programs was the main
Dr. Bill Mech, co-ordinator of The' next day Barnes told the require review by faculty pomt of letters sent ~ywhole departments to their faculty senators, but
the pilot project. says thaI the State Board of Education that! committee (and often rejection) the letters also questioned how compatible the program and other areas
three-year program would save the there, was "much faculty debate before trial.' " - of academia are.
superior students' time. reduce and some fire" over his program. One of the primary complaints program as described seemed to
the' duplication of work between In addition to the turnout at thc is that the program seems to run be based. The yellow brochure's
high school and college. and faculty senate, several Or. Mech also proposed that counter to the concept ofaliberal dismissal of freshman
. I !JICprogram be implemented by ad' F-I.-- raI . t t d 0 P tpermit ear ier cntrance into depiutments, as well as the e ucal1on. .=aUI .... gene area requlremen s promp e r, a
d special ad hoc committee, which· d' d" 0 da H' ttl' fgra uate school. Barnes defended Academic Standards Committee., requllements were eSlgne to ura " IS ory, 0 comp am 0
it before the State Board by have indicated by Ictter that !Jley would screen applicahts. and be mcourage a student into "the implication that basic,
responsible for advising the b d h d 'th th d' t 'saying, "Such students often havc have various obJ'ections to the _ roaening .. _ isaca emic 'courses arent wor e stu en sPresidcnt's Scholar,. Thi5 ad hoc ' E gI 0a1rcady achievedsupe' rior levels of program. These' departments, ' horizons," but the-3-year program time," 'The' n Ish el'artment-committec, composed of - binformation in basic courses. They 'i n c Iud i n g His tor y , encourages a student to begin to -questioned whether BSC's asic"interested faculty". would not al f d d" can become bpred, unchallenged Communication, English and sped ize in his major field 0 courses ~re not more.a vance
by institutional rcquirements Political Science, recommended in be responsible for studying the interest immediately. _ than high school -courses, and
imposed on everyonc regardless of their letters that the President's program, but just for putting it This may save the stUde,nt some whether BSC's faculty isinto action. ""Ipast achievement," Scholars Program be submiUed time in his academic career, but as 'competent to instruct only
Faculty members" expressing througll regular channels before it !Jle Communications Department average students.
concern over Barnes' proposal arc is implemented. Such an approach is opposed pointed out, it may also lock a All of the departments pointed
not necessarily opposed to the 'by the Academic Standards student into a choice he may not out· that opportunitites are
concept of the program but rather "Regular channels" would - Committee, which has suggested a have made if he had been exposed already available" for gifted 4
Bar n e s ' , met hod s 0 f include study by a faculty compromise. In order to "bring to other options. In addition. the students to begin' their college
Implementation and his refusal to committee, such as !Jle the experienced voice - to this English Department noted that it career ata level commensurate
consult them. The academic Curriculum Committee or particular ' issue," thcy have co n t r a-d i c t s.... ad m iss ion with thcir abilitics and past
community first heard of the Academic Standards Committcc, proposed that a sub~ommittee requirements ~f most graduate performance. These opportunities
3·year degree at a meeting and approval by the Faculty composed of William Mech and. schools and the reqUirements for include the Honors Program,
between Barnes and department Senate, the Administration, and other faculty, but set under the the Graduate Record CLEP and Advanced Placement
chairpersons. Barnes told them he the State Board of Education, direc'fcontrol of either !Jle Examiniation. . Tests, the opportunity to
would seek their input, but several Dean Townsend, chainnan of the Academic Standards Committee Many faculty members were challenge or waiver a course for
days later they received brochures Academic Standards Gommittee, or the College Curriculum incensed at some, of the credit, and special sophOmore
~scriblng the program, These said ''Committee action, slow as it Committee. be established. assumptions upon, which the level courses.
f
The State Board approved a measure to impose, stricter lines on those parking illega/iy on campus-
Administration officials say that the new lines will be a!lout $4 to $J0 dollars. ' .
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Three ve er program. under fire
is. is much wiser than ruling by
fiat." He pointed out that
'coordinators of the program have
been working on it for some time,
and that it could have been put in
committee sooner.
ra~~ipl('fines-:gpiqj ...•~.~
f'~', '", _ , :,","-, ..
the present system from attorney
Pete Hies,er. 1he)egal, questions
involve the college's authority to
regulateparklng, levy and collect
fine&'from violators, and to refuse
registration to' students who don't
pay their fines .
The student senate approved
the .forrnation of the committee
last week. It is expected that the.
faculty senate will also approve
the committee and select ~
members at their next meeting on
february 2L._,,_~_~,~,,~o
The parking committee will be
studying alternative systems.
Possibilities for study:mentioned
by Cher Himrod of the Appellate
Traffic -Court, include open
parking for everyone, restricted
parking to lots near the stadium
and Towers, construction of a
high, rise garage. and imposition of
exorbitant parking fees. '
In line with the legal decisions
and any changes in the parking
system, Boise State's parking
handbook will be' 'reviewed and
revised by- the committee. The
handbook is the only written code
of authority behind, the present .
parking system, and the only
reference for the Appellate Traffic
Court.
, .
Last, FJiday the State Board of
I!~ucation _approved" areque~t
from Dr. Barnes to impose stricter
fines for parking in a fire lane.'
Students called the move
"premature" because at this' time
,it is questionable whether the
.school has the authorityto collect
any fines.
The amount of the fine has not
yet been determined. ACcording
to Administration officials it will
conform with the city:s penalties
_of~4to $ 10 and ~lI()w for towing
.-----away.---.._--..- _......__ .._
The college is now attempting
to determine what constitutes a
fire zone and Where they are
located. One area that has always
, been considered and marked as a
fire lane but never observed as
such is th~ driveway directly in
front of the SUB. '
The new charge will, be
employed Within the next two
weeks.
In other news pertaining to
parking. the entire system at Boise
State is soon to be reviewed by a -
joint student-faculty comminee.
The committee will not begin
work until after a decision is
reached regarding the legality of"'~---,-....- ... ¥-.~~
Among the activities offered to students at Boise State are the
programs of the Outdoor Recreation Program The group recently
organized and conducted a trip in to the mountains north of Boise to
try their hand at panning for gold. -.
Faculty input demanded
,.
Boise ,State's tranquil
surface becomes ruffled
During the past several years, Boise State has acquired a
"reputation as being a calm, tranquil college. With only a lew
minor exceptlons, BSC has escaped the student unrest,
turmoil, and scandal that has plagued other campuses. This
tranquility has not come about accidentally. '
The BSC administration has managed to properly
appraise the-needs and desires of students and faculty and
then-set-about finding ways to satisfy these desires. For
example, when s~li'pport began 'to 'mount for elimination of
P the traditional grading system, the administration insured'
, the development of a pass-fail grading system. By doing so,
they neutralized the potentially troublesome advocates of
the revolutionary system. - .:
This type of skillful maneuvering has helped keep BSC
h'ai)quiJ. No significant opposition has been allowed to grow
to a potentially dangerous level. 'f:he, skillful diplomatic
juggling has kept everyone happy; at least uptil recently.
During the past few months things haven't been mnning
quite as smoothly. Several times in the last three weeks
BSe's outward tran_quility has been shattered by news
t) stories concerning controversies that have developed over
the Special Events Center, Campus Drive closure, and most
recently, the three-year graduation program (President's
Schoiar Program).
All three of these programs were conceived and planned
without adequate faculty and student input. Rather than
accept them willingly as the administration had hoped, the
college community attacked the proposals. In the case of
the Special Events Center, a public hearing was held, 700
students placed their names on a petition calling for a
re-evaluation of the plans. The Campus Drive plan caused
many people to fear that the pedestrian mall might interfere
with the Green Belt. Finally, the three-year graduation
program has caused a great deal of dissatisfactiQn among
high level faculty members. Last week the program was
removed from the agenda of the faculty senate meeting
after a petition opposing the program had begun circulating
around the college and a representative of a local news
media turned up at the meeting.
These three items have combined to send ripples across
the surface of Boise State's formerly tranquil surface.
Late last week the ripples became waves when the State
Board of Education attacked several of the proposals
presented to them by Dr. Barnes. After action had been
completed on the' three major proposals (three-year
graduation program, School of Communication, and tenure
committee) the score for Dr. Barnes was no wins, one tie
and two losses. In every case the Board made it very clear
that they were not at all pleased with they way in which the
proposals had been prepared.
These incidents have combined to form a very different
image for Boise State. The calm tranquil appearance has
been replaced by fe~lings of animosity on the part of
students and faculty alike.
Many people are beginning to wonder if the man (Dr.
Barnes) has lost his touch or if a more, interested active
group of students is taking a harder look at what is going on
at,:ound them. In fact, both of these are true. The technique
that worked in the late 60's and early 70's is not working
today because students and faculty are more intent upon
affecting the direction of their college.
The peaceful iJpage of Boise State is not necessarily dead,
however. Dr. Barnes has admitted on more than one
occasion that he has not sought adequate input in the past
and that he will do so in the future. If he does indeed, allow
the students and faculty to help plan for the future of Boise
State! the calm tranquility will return.
Jack' Anderson
Cemmu nist 5
'",'4British labor.
LONDON· Just about everyone
in Britain is sore at the lowly mine
workers for plunging thc country
into an economic crisis, The
miners' vote to strike has
aggravated the energy crisis and
heightened the hardships 01 IhClC
fellow Englishmen.
. ,_yct. deep ,in the coal pits, th~rc
,,,~\oll)cr side 10 ,the story, 1 he
miners often crouch Oil their
knccs andbrcath black coal dusl
while' they dig for coal. Watcr
sceps in to thc mincs alld thcy
often wade through walcr up III
their knees,
Further, an estimatcd 40.000
miners in Britain havc blJck lung
disease which leaws them
wheczing and causes prcnuturc
death, For all of this, th,'y arc
Andy's parents
say thank you
. Editor, thc Arbiter,
We would Iikc to take lills wa>'
of expressing our hcartfelt thanks
to the studerlls of BOISI.' Stalc
College who hclped 111 the rescuc
of our son, Andy. fcorn IllS rcccnt
ordeal, Our speCial thanks go (lJ
Bob Salisbury who stayed on thc
hill . with Mr. Reynolds ~nd
supported him through the
terrible hours, Wc wlsh It wcrc
possible to put on papcr the
feelings in our hearts. We fccl
mere words can nevcr cxpre,s rhc
gratitude we feel.
Thank you and God hb.s you
Mosl slClccrcly ,
Earl and HaCClct Rcynuld,
Middle-aged
coed sends kudos
Dear Dr. Barnes, "
I'd like to thank you fur y"ur
adroit reply to Sen;I!llr
Yarborough in the Idaho
Legislature a few days a~ll. Th,'
Senator had suggcsted that colkgc
students above thc normal
youthful age, bc chargcd fccs
based upon their relatlvc 'Ige.
,My friend, (who was prc,ent at
that particular hearing) rcported
that you very adeptly sidetracked
and· discouraged thaI stupid
suggestion. •
As one of the students Who
"have pushed 39" (as you know
there's a sizeable number of us
registered at Boise State), I
appreciate your suppurt and
understanding of our scholastiC
ambitions. Thank you for yOUr
interest and assistance,
Sincerely,
Franccs Brown
Indian students protest display of skeleton
Editor, Arbiter:
At their business meeting held
Wednesday, February 6, 1974, tpe
Indian students voted to protest
the display of an Indian skeleton
which is presenily in a glass
encasement .in the Department of
Anthropology . at Boise State
College, ,
Their main concern is the
irreverance and desecration of the
remains of an ancestorial Indian
burial which they feel is being
violated. The wish of the Indian
Club is that the skeleton be
returned to its original burial site,
In a similar protest last year,
the BSe Indian students asked for
the removal of a football trophy
which was passed io the winner of
the annual game beiween the BSe
Broncos and the Weber State
Wildcats from Utah. That
partiCUlar trophy was a wooden
,bust in the caricature of an Indian
holding.a football. The features
were an exaggeration of the
stereotype big·nosed, super-skinny
, Indian. The trophy was banned
from the public presentation to
the Winning team, but whatever
became of it WAS and STILL is
not known.
These symbols of Ihe sublle
racism eXisting in Idaho schOols
are fast becoming recognized as
such, and are not being tolerated
by the Indians any longer. The
days of.the woodcn, stoic Indian
are gone.
asc Indian Club
paid nu more Ih.11Iwhat a l.oudon
"cclctary makes. .
In Hruuru lOd;l} , the nuners arc
the ,c;lp,'go;Il' fur the natillns
,,'cOlh)lIIlc w"es. I have always
champruucd the IIII1ICIS III
Ameuca. Su here. tuu, I wanted
10 tcllrhClC Sldc otthc story.
BUI their dc\;:~sllln III strrkc has
~fI(IUS inh:Clwt;unal u\crtuncs. III
pm·at,'. I'rull"~lllmlcr Edward
/Icath ha, cumplJlllcd thar Ihc
('UIIIIIIUllisls arc ,til rlllg up Ih ...
Iahur Iwuhlc,. I have St'cn Iht."
secc,'t Illlclhgcnct." rcpurls' willda
cUllfilm !Iealh's ,umplJlIII,
l'h,'~c IS cVld~II,", lI11t ollly III
!ifltauI, (hal rhe l'ollllllUllIsts art."
IrYUI~ l\.l e,~pllJl[ lht:, C':OIIl)lllK
turllloll ,·~us ...d by rhc :\r~b oJ!
squcclC S"afln~ 011 IHKc) hact."
ttrW .....1I thc CCUIlUllllCSOIl Wcslelll
".UClJpe Ult" a lal"pUI Th~
·Stude nt
Commitfee,
, '.st. ru p
t1bubli'
">
C omm un is ts are trying to IJko,',.
advantage of Ute unrcSl.c,to-'
overthrow the old order andlo"i
install new, COllllllunisl.illliltrated
govennuerus ill power.
In Uritain,thc CUllullunitts,
control 10 per cent or the.'"
unportaur posts iii Ihe inajor trade
unions. The intelligence repOrt•
show that the Communists parlies
III Western Europe received
IIISllUctions from - Moscow to'
exploit the oil crisis and to slir up " '.~
class warfare. ' "
But thetJ: is new evidence t1ut -·f
.th ... ~r"'lI1lin has now changed iii
. rune. More recent illtelligtnce ;~
rt."ports IIIdicate that the SQYiet.s .;1
ft."a r that the economk ~.
dislocatIons could cause ~
EUlopeam to turn to the right '\
rather (ban 10 Ihe left.
<.)
Suddt."lIly. there is COllcern in .~
the Krt."rtIlin lhat Europe's could J
brlllg ught.wlllg governments 10
powt."r.
Ihall Ms. Walker. The slulknt ...al
1I~\l'r \llrpus Ihe leacher WIthout
a <It.",ir~ fm excel/elll:e .....hich
prccludc) undue concern about
workload,
I would sugg ...st that Ms, Walker
cxa/lll/le the .definition or
"cdlll:allllll" before she allernpls
t" dlalknge the valId it)' o( a
\t."llIlliar e Xpcrtt."IIC....
r IIIall}' , If Ms. Walker's c!;urn to
unrca\on"hl... ''''qulCemclIlJ (or
tim cour~ is. III fOil:!. a b.lslS (or
"-'JlIlplalIll, thcn wh)' doesn't !he
IUhlllll IlllS c1alnl tu the Acadcmic
GC1cvallC... ('omnllll...... (or
cOlnlderatHln?
, l'atrICk A. Carr
suggests GrieYance
defends Dorman
I:dlllJr, the "rbllcr
I was wr) IInpr~s.,cd .....Ilh the
.:rcdcnlt~" "I' ~h. DOlln~ Walker,
alrhough f mU,1 confess thaI thcr~
.....a' a quelllOlI In my nllnd as. to
IlllW a hachclor', degrce ,ould up
th,' an Ie lin S 10,000 a >ear,
I .lIn "nl> a JUIII"r. hut I h,l\\.'
had ,'xp"'urc to /)1 '/)lIrm.ln"
1",ldllllg Inelhud, Jlld my hlld>'
.wd ps) ..-hc .111." slill IHI\(arhcd
~LJ) he II I, h<":;)II>" 1'llI lI"r ".,
1II,lllled I" I,lelJI IlllcrprCl.ltll'lI1
;1\ 'k WJJ~er. Jlld I led IltJI I
h;lv\.' rel;lIl1ed J degrec 01 humor
III 'pile "f m) c,\pC[lell,",
I would "" m",l IIlterntcd III
'pc..-af,,: IlIlt·rpr,'t.II'''1I '"f
"qu;,Ilt!'" ,Illd ""uallllty" Irllm
~" W,IIIo;"r ()U,tlll>' hi whosc
stalldJrt!\'· ,\1\11, SIII.:t' .....hen do
,Iudcllts (Jlld hy wh,lI ,rlrerl,')
c\labltsh Ihe,~ 'Iand.trds'
I, too, havc heclI dlh..-al of
some of rhe faculty at BOI\~ Slale.
but 1101 on the vague and m my
0plllioll lIIvalld ba'" of the
amount of .....ork rcyulled m a
Wurse. Perhap, IIIlS IS duc to ~h.
Walker's Itlcr.I! IIldmatlollS, "
Wllccrn for lhe numher of credIt
houn IIlvolvcd rather Ihan thc
intent and wntenl of a counc
may have led M, Walker 10
expect less requirement.
Ncverthcles.s, particIpatIOn III a
seminar, In Illy opirllon,
p~esupp()ses a workllll( krlO .....Jcdgc
of thc InformatIon to he
dlscus.,cd, If Ms, Walke'; lach"his
background, I can well IIll"gIJ1C
Ihe amounl of drorl she fecls she
Illust excrt to hl~c'lpahlc of ..clive
participation IJ1 a '~llIor scminar,
In Illy own e,XpeClence, I h.lve
never known Dr. Dorrnan to state
or irnply Ihal shc has "all, the
answer,," If M,. Walkcr intl'rprets
a deme or a teadll'r tn lead
studcnts to ask que,tlons 10 IClcan
an unreasonahle arnounl or work ~
I arn gl,lll lhat it Was 1'1;110 will;
was a sludent of Socrates, rather
I ~RBITER
, 1110' AHlJITUl 'S 1',*,1'111,<, "'''''Iv
'fly tilt' " ....~x:::i.lh1l(j $CUdf!l1h 0' Uo~
td"t,~ Ct)II'~}I!. The OfflC~~ of the
,\ fl II' r f H aw 10<:.11•.'<1 un II", ~ond
floor of thf! StudN'\t Urlton OUlfd'09.
Bo,,,' :'1,1.'" Coll.'ll'!, 1010 ColI*
HI"", !Jo",', Iddho, !:I3725.
Art'CI" ... 1Jd '''II'''' 10 Ih" .~hlO'wll
t,.! ~1Cr:tJPh1(J 'or lJubhCtHloo i
~"brnit" .. l ""0' 1o 3 30 Mondav. AI
,)/I.ch., and 101lu', to Ih" .. 1illlt mot
I", IV'"''''''""n and bf",r a ""Jib
1HJOlhHH,
!:eh lor, • .- .••• , , • , , , GoorV U"lch
/\dlTlInjllllIlMJ/\"I. • •• G""ni'''' C
Aw" Ed •••• , • , ••••• ,,'alllnd Brow
t ,.in(} E<I"or ••• , •• , ••• John E/hol
L'W,oul Ed ••• " .••••• Barb Urodwel
Splltl, Ed •• , ••• ,., ••• Tonv Mcl""
11.<1 M.,IlIl()<" •••.••••• ,Margo H.lIlSt!
COpy H".d~r •. , •.•.. ,.K.llhio Brack
Spml,I\\\I ••••• " .• ,. Jon Addlnw
lilv 0111 /\"" ••••••• ,. DflIJhio Choat
M"li'\o1 S~n .
Hcpo"", •• , •••• , • • • • D.l"" F Ii,inger
, F'"nc",Il/lMiI
K,i,ri Kilchen
nonWil~'
Jam"" fl!'pworlh
f'hnlol,rilphm ••• , .•••• '. Mill Smith
/\,Ii". ,."" .. " .... Miku (jolfaher
Gmdv MVur
CI/(llllltion ••• " ., •• A.hluy Brink";
·0" ',-' • 0
"-'.',:~-> '.'
I';;
, :-.,'
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I0ETTERS..:tOthe"E])ITOR
Siuden I YOices~~o,iniOns COneern ingp a rk in !J-_::e~~:~~r:~lde~~~at;~~~ P~:r~
'problems~"s,ude'ril"apalhy', "fraffic "'courf Yo~ng ~v~:~a~~VE
Buying a Reeses Cup to share
Editor, the, Arbiter The idea was to give.astudent an Walking in the rain if you wear with him
Last Weiinesday I attended a a~pealro.uteir.,~feelshehasbeen and raincoat (I UNDE~TAND Even when you hate peanut
meeting thaI I arranged t03nswershgh tedm-any-:wlly- as far lIS_11~,JhaL·,faincQatLaiec..llOL in...this.b.utter. _,_._.__~, __... Younglove is .~
some questions about the traffic grade is concerned. Last week the year.) Anyway how often do we . Calling him at 10:00 at night.
"problem" here at 8SC. I regret board met fC!!what I believe was have' weather like that, once a Young Love is Justto say ." IJove you."
that you, Ml. Betchan, were not the first time. and I understand winter? Running in the rain with him' . .
there, because it was at your (someone please correct me if I .. It is becoming in tobein'good--'And'-'not'even thinking--libolil~-·-,-,·_" .... ·......----~BunnyFox-··
prompting that '1 called this am wrong)'that it was the student health. Walking, backpacking, .P.S. I love you, Doug.
meeting. There was anollier senators on the board- students, I bicycling, hiking, tennis, yoga are S T EREO 'T:Ap' ES
obvious absence, a studen(who said-who didn't show up for the all IN now. Maybe lazy is out.
has been vocal recently about the meeting, We hoped this board Maybe this means apathy is on the new 2.99 trade ins accepted
legality of the parking authority would work for you. It can only way out. Whalabout a little used, 1.69 • on used. tapes.
/" at BSC. I am not much of an work With your cooperation. mental exercise, you guys? AU tapes guaranteed
interviewer and I was counling on . An~ one of you complainers Yours truly. 620 Vista ._ Discount Store
having one or both of you pres en I can get action or answers. You Cher Himrod' '-~. ';;"';''';'';';;;'';'';; ~
to see what your complaintsand can even help if you want, There .------------ _
;,:::;~:~.," and maybe ge, some i~:'~~:'7::;;;~ '::,;~;::2~r~~! fIGH.' INFLATIO·"N-:'
For my part, I got the answers Idon't-bul don't complain please. , '.
wanted. In a
way, I feel like I should selfishly The traffic and parking, ,
hold back my answers becauSCif problem is my· case this year
you had really wanted to know, because Lam on th~JJaffic court , I
you would have been there. Ihad and I hear a lot of it. It is an , I
10 reschedule a very imporrani inleresting place to be-interesting , ' " ,
and inlerusting' lab. period 10 to. be in a position of passing
allend the meeling and I'm sure judgement on people who arc , ,
Ml. Green, Mr. Phillips. and Ms, obViously guilty but because of , _._
Nielson could have found more extenuating circumsianees feel ,
important Ihings 10 do than listen they should be excused this time .. , . ,
to a few mere students. If ~ou are interesled ir) the' BIG BOY •
I guess what I'm gelling at is parkmg·traffic situation, 111 try to ,
lite age old Iraditional BSC talk to you about it. I hear all ® .;. ,
apathy. I have worked for the kinds of ideas for solutions. How' . FAMILY REST'A. URANT ,
BSC "studenl government" about a ticker gate on all parking , ~ ,
system for three years now and lots like at Ihe airport Where you . AT 500 SOUTH CAPITOL
there is nOlhing I or anyone else pay by the hour? Or a high rise' ----------------------------- ,
can do if Ihere is 110 cooperalion garage where the liberal arts 101 is , INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #1 •
from those few who complaill or now? How about no tickets, just " BREAKFAST COUPON
want to help. A sore example to tOWing? Or a S60 fee for ALL F ' E '
me is the Academic Grievance decals·,good for one year? No lOiS I ORDER OF'FRENCH TOAST ,
Board. I worked on the at all? Or parking only in the
commillee for a while last year stadium or lowers lots'! How WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED ONE ORDER •
(llot as diligently as some I must about walking a lillIe bit? II's PER COUPON I
admit) 10 get this board sct up. really 1I0t THAT miserable Served till
11 a.m. sale Amount •
only Credit ~ :; ;.:. ,
·(No Total......................................... ,
Substitutions) Date& Initials ~. ,
t
•I,FRII BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION ,,
WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION ,
PURCHASED sale Amount ,
ONE COUPON : (No Substitutioll~ ~redit ,._...............................,
, '1 PER ORDER Total :..........................,.
, I Dale & Initials ,,~--~~~~~~~~~!_---------------~~,
, INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3 ,
: BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER "$100, OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED ,
, (No Substitutions) ,
, GOOD ONLY THURSDAYS .---sa-le-Am-Ou-nt-..- -•••-....IE.:lII•••E:I... ~••• -... -••• -... -...,
, AND SUNDAYS ONE COUPON. Credit. ,......................... I ,
, PER pRDER ,.' Total :.: , I ,
, Void after Feb."28, 1974 . Date & Initials.............................. . I 1
t --~~--~~-~----~---~---------~-------, J~-------------------------~ .
~.'.-:-, .
• ..".:, • ~ ".'"","." ',c. "
,:Y~Oh'$ad~.Xi"ri~~,"~.:~},.
".. . ," .. , ;---: .....~
Editor, the Arbiter:' -. . wearing a coat
~11Ieniirie;s··Day. only 'happens.
once a year, It's the best time to
tell somebody you love him. It's a
lime of candy and flowers and
sharing ...
Younglove is . .
Licking off the same ice cream
'cone, :
Young Love is
Him Jelling you drive his car
And not worrying.
Young Love is
When your boyfriend s1iavei·hiS
'beard off just for.you.
\
English Departmen,t
seeks $tudent.tutors Void after Feb. 28, 1974----------------..._------------
Editor, lhe "rbiler,
The BSC English department is
pUlling out a ea.1Ifor anyone who
would like to luhn tiJr writing or
Iiteralure courses. There's the
satisfaclion of helping others in
tutoring. also money. We would
like candidates for tutortng jobs
to be able to refer us .to a college
English teacher who can vouch for
their abilities. Anyone il1leresied
or wanting more information
shoulil contact Mrs. Acklry, Poll.
Burmaster. Mr. EveU,Mr. Trusky,
or me, all of the English
Department.
INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2
GOOD ANYTIME!
Richard LeallY
1267
Boise Stare assistant professor of English Aileen Ingram representing
the March of Dimes presents a book entitled "Is '-rv Baby Alnght?" to
professor Ruth McBimey, head librarian of the Boise State library. The
book is a gift from the Ada-Boise County Chapter of the National
" Foundation-March of Dimes. The book gives a comprehensive look at
birth defects, a serious child care problem confronting medicine today.
(Photo by Frank Carr].
Applications for
progrjlm due
•nursing
March
"
will, 0.: used III support ongoing
dasses rn adult education with
cmphas« gdlllg III <:III/en,hlp
dasses and course work III Ellglish
;1\ a second IJnguagc"
..\ward tunds were derived Irlllll
proceeds of the .rnuual Dalfodll
l.uucheun and Annque Show
sponsored by the dub.
•In
Boise State students interested
in applying for Registered Nursing
or Respiratory Therapy for the
Fall Semester 1974 must have on
file in the Admissions Office
Room A·loo no later thanMarch
I, 1974 the following materials:
I. S 10.00 matriculation fee
2. physical
J. college . transcript or
transcripts from each college
attended
4. high school transcript or
CED scores
5. ACT scores
6. School of Health Sciences
Special Programs Application _
Applicants for these limited
enrollment programs will be
. notified of acceptance i;y 'the
School-of Health Sciences nolater
than May I, 1974.
News . .•.. .
The Boise Columbian Club has
presented a check for $2.000 III
Boise State's School llf
Vocational-Technical Educauon
for use in its Adult BaSh:
Education Program. Club
members Mrs. Warrell Drake and
Mrs. Jay Whoolery presented the
check . to Don Millcr, Votcch
director.
In accepting the award ~f~lIer
said: "The Columbian Club has
long been interested III
community service. TIllS aw.rr d
INFORMATION REFERRAL
EMPLOYMENT
Dtug t\id
, counselAdoption
'v.n.::=;::::::::I__ - ......IIIIIIi.I::::I======:._~ information
RlDERS-RlDEES
lNV \ ~
--. EST/GAT/VE
STUDENT SERVICES \l)'TsE~~/~cEs~__ . \\
ph. 385-1622 . ~ 9-4.'.
, Mon.-Fri.
we still need volunteers! ~U.lpsTAIRS IN THESlJB
NEXT TO THE ASDSC OFFICES
t'te?,1lanc)'
information
Townhouses
Beautifully Landscaped . Quiet Atmosphere
2 Bdrm Units . L1undry FlIdlities
Utilities ~·.l(('ept electricity
Off Street Parking .. Storage
Children Wcicome
CALDWELL NAMPA
Juniper"'" Jersey Ash & MonraRa
467 4M6 I 459.(}902 .
If 1\0 answer, C311888.2967
BOISE
910 S. Curn,
345·1390,~...~~~~._~-~~.-._~ .....~..., ....~~~
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Bj.OOD .DRAWING
&
Am e rlfrll--·rr'Cril·is--~-·
SUB Ballroom '"
f. e b r ua r , 20, 8: 3 0 .1 . 4: 0 0 Pi
/','
News Page 6
'. ," j., ~f';'~":.'
'f' ' '., /> ':.'}.;~";"
BIlls·pencll~i:ill<~h.e.O·! .~F<"'~~$.
wlt'I' af*~ctBoi.e"iSlat'e<:v:e,.tera"s',
''''' "'." f
There are several bills pending better job of it. limit. _ , ,'I,'
in the U.S. House 'of'· H.R. .9412' and 10263, These bills represent the efforts
Representatives right now that in troduced in July and of Represenative Hansenv strong
will affect you as a veteran Sepjember, extended the time efforts that we feel need str..QJ.1!L,__ ,,_,.~
-r--r-r-r- -,,-at-t~nding-scht}o)-;..,--and:::-:all-=1hose~=pe'ri(rdljnyhTch you~re reqUJre'd'wsupport'( write a letter, make, a. ' ' .:
veterans who will be heading back complete your education under congressman happy todayl) We
as soon as their service time is up. the 01 Bill. 94 12 asks that the would like to' ten you about
There are two major areas of period be extended to 12 years Represenalive Symm's efforts on
_~c.tion-:.._proposed-lricr.eases-in--and~in"addition~it"would give'you~()urbehalf; but there doesn'ts.eeJ1'L...,
. your GI Bill benefits and ,an to have heefl-ilri}t'sol'i1-r:;;::pirnaps·-"
extension of the period in which a chance of an. individual this calls for another kind of
PQst K()re~n W.l!LY~!~!!m~~;l.n,y~~__x.!~n~n .Jn. case you are forced ' .strong.reaction.Jdaybe.he.doesn't., __ -.--,
elheir educational'benefits., to drop out. The other bill would know that' there are any veterans
One : bill, .< H.R. 10375, simply tack another two years in his district ... veterans that can
/Jpise State av/atwnprogram director Wayne White presents /JSC. introduced in September, asks for onto the present eight-year time vote(just about 50,000 of us.) '.
sophomore Laura Hebert with a check for $500. The check is a grant a 10 percent increase in GI .. ..... ,
[ram the Beecl: Aircraft Corp., wuita, Kans. and is awarded oil the breCCneeJ'vfiJ.tnSg'lfeldhuiSc'aitSJ'oPnilsa--lseda;ss'alJ'sltOafnUceSP'a r It--'say-- s'Fleefwo'o'cI--M-;-a(---~~-----
basis of ~dlOlarsllip and interest in aviation. The Beechcraft airplane
piet~r~d,is()ne that students eventually learn how to /ly. will receive this raise. There's also COn'cerl may c'ous e' 5uiIs
another bill, unnumbered, which .
bi·lls' ;:~~~J~~~t~: i~~t~~~-~-::::~ --;he~ee~:~~~tiv~a~~a:r~fusb)~~~
Training. This one would increase and rock, performed in concert
. . the benefits to 13.6 percent. The February 7, 1974. Or did they?
d~cumenls. Thehlll.~ a~d. mde.xes House also is trying to initiate a Several disgruntled concertgoers
may be ~sed In the library and cost-of-living increase, which have filed complaints with
anyone wishiug 10 have a copy of would be gradual and would Attorney General Anthony Park,
a hili may make urle un Ihe five reneCI the high cost of living ,alledging that the individuals
cenl per page l:Opler located un which aU of us are experiencing. advertised to perform as
Ihe same nuor. , H.R. 9892, introduced in Fleetwood Mac were not the real
Afler the leglslalure ends Ihe 'August, ifpassed will amend Title thing.
ha,ls .are bound, 11\10 Ihe IDAHO 38 of the U,S, Code to grant 45 Attorney General P~rk stated One seemingly shady aspect of
SESSION LA \\ S (ref KFI 25x). monlhs of educational assisfance on Monday, that there IS a strong this affair is the failure to provide
The laws are prinled exacllyas inSlead of the 36 months we're possibility that the concert was a ticketholders with ticket stubs. At
pas.sed and. amended by the given now. Section 2 would rip.off, and that "the people this time there is no explanation
legIslature. 1he sessIon la~s arc extend Ihe disabled veteran's depicted on the poster were not for this phenomena. However,
used unlil Ihe new laws can be time 10 55 months. This bill the performers." Park's office is Park's office stated that teslimony
,incorporated inlo lhe IDAHO would let all of us breath a Iitlle investigating all parties involved to of anyone in attendance should
CODE (ref KFI 30 A22) which is easier going through college, and determine if there are sufficient be adequate proof of attendance
a cumpllallon of lhe general laws allow us more time 10 make a grounds to file court action·and to for those filing suit.governing Idaho. Volume one of , _
the IDAHO CODE conlains the t ' '" '.. t
U.S. Conslituli,on and Ihe Idaho p. 'I· 'd·· --'t· '.. '. 5 'I ' . '. t
~~:~~tl~li~~~y T~~:e Ih~S I~~H~:_v, . r.~ U .,8 "0' 5Pr Ing a e. t
--~~~~~r:I~~:m~~~I;;::\~:!: SSC Iry1PRI.NTCE:RAIV1I_<::~U~S, :
been eXlracted from the IDAHO t ASHTRAYS, PIGGY BANKS,
CODE and published in separale LAMP CANCLE HOLDE KE
form such as Ihe waler laws and t . ' ... ...'" . RS,Y
rules and regulalions for Ihe t RINGS PEWT'E--R'----M·-UGS BOWLS
control of ;Iir poilu lion in Idaho. , . " 0
t TRAYS, LIGHTERS,PRINTED CARDS
t SILVER TRAYS, DIAMOND-C'UT
: COUATERS'~KEY RINGS, DECALS
. On sale Febuaryl8 at the t HEAL THFOOD TASS,TENNIS
t RACKETS, SLEEPING BAGS
: TERRARIUMS, ALL REDUCED
t TO CLEAR!
·····t
t BOOK SPECIAL! .25'CEN:fS EACH ,WHILE t
t TH EY LASt" tt . t
t Science, History, Literature, Novels; and etc; , , t
t t" t ..",.... ..' ·t , --- ..
t COUPON t
t GOOD FOR t
1--- '25¢ !
tON A $3.00 PURCHASE t
OF SALE ITEMS .t
,t --.-'--'---~-.----'--t- -----,--------
t t
! BSe BOOK STORE, 'I
L ~ ,.' . -- - t, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~
Libr-ary has leg islalive
Now that the legislature is in
session you may be interested in
the Jaws that are being prepared
thai llIay effect your life. The
nsc library is receiving copies of
all bills as Ihey are inlroduced.
including changes. house and
senate amendmenls, and Ihe final
bill as approved.
To keep abreasl of curren I
aclivilies in the legislature read
Ihe House and Senaie Journals
which are issued dail>'. These
joulllals, mud, like lhe more
familiar CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD of rhe U.S. Legislalure,
are Ihe daily records of the
legislature while II IS in sessiun,
To provide easy access to (he
..'-"billf--as Ihey ';freproccsScd Ihilliigli
the leglslalive machincry the
legislature prints the Daily Dala
and the Daily Dala Weekly
Summary. The Daily Data is a
summarY of action laken on bills
and r~sohJlions. The \Veckly
Summary givcs Ihe week's aclion
on bills. Both contain an
alphabelic;IJ subjec( index and, a
numerical bill index. At the end
of the session thcre will he a
complete'indcx to all hills.
While the legislature is in
ses.slon Ihe bills :lIId indexes are,
housed on the fourth 1100r of thc
'libr,lry with Ihe fedcral
Rod McKuen
in
'73 cold-drill '74
.. TERRARIUMS· SOLD, MADE TO ORDER
HOUSEPLANTS· $.35 EACH AND UP
24 ..yarietles
1 IF!lIon. 5 gallon unusual wine bottles
any bottle
Cacti, Succulents also available $.50 and up~~---~--------~~t This COl/POll wortlr $,50 Oil pun:lrase of terrarium ..•
t
/lrll/dd(' 10 ',mla. Also nwrtl, ....50 o,,-J5.()() •. ·t!-
pllrchase of 1101I,H'plalllS.
t Umir, olle COUpOIl pC'T pcrsoll. t
t Sr:!{t I'OjcJ--a!terApril 1.1974. . S.sO t
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
Give your frierid a terrarium, house plant for
Valentinel Day!
Houseplants add a touch of home to your
dorm, ,apt .• or house,
Terrariums are almost maintenance free.
Hou.epla!1ts clean the air.
Contact·
Chril Karnowlki
719 N. 27th
344·9548 after 7:00
or -,
Leave name, phone at
342·3008
ascertain the defendants;~--'
. Those in attendance who feel
that the performers were
imposters may be able to bring
suit under Idaho's Consumer
Protection Act. According to
Park, "plaintiffs may seek redress
for the cost of concerL tickets,,_
legal fees, an,d $500 damages (per
person) if they win their suits." ,
-....;......:-._-' ..__ ...._-_ ......-
2. Vicki Johnson
]; Joe Cooper
. ~
-J.Ed Posusney
. Senator Dave watkins iniroduced a bill (S 13/9) to impose stricter
penalties on drug users. The bill is still in committee,. .
Few students favor
harsher drug penal.tJ es
Senator Dane Watkins' of Idahu
Falls appeared before the Senate
Judici:HY. and Rules .cummittee
last week and asked that his bill to
toughen drug law penalities be
approwd and sent to. the /loor.
Senator Watkins' bill would make
the possession of marijuana a
felony punishable by three years
imprisonment and/or a S5,Ooo
line. Senator Watkins explained
that he was after the "pusher",
and feared that New York and
~aJjfornia's drug laws would
encourage' the "young men who
wear sun glasses and drive
Cadillacs info Idaho with a trunk
full of dope."
to the !luor uf' the Sellale' aIll!
later to the House
To lind out if lhe sludellts uf
Boise State shared Sl'llaluf
Watkins fear of the "pusher". \\e
del:ided to ask' a few Ill' Ih\'lli.
Here are soni'~ of their respllme,.
(It should be nOled lhal desplle
our. intensive effurts to lilld .Il
least one person who would speak
in favor of the proposal. we were
unable.!o find such a person ,
,.....
;';-.,i· ,''''"
7; JOII Rand: I am oPfJOsedtrf<;'
/ /Jill ('tIrlsl;II:i~m defillite{l' S / J/9. Regardless Of yOU,':'
'tipP;'l'ed tv it. /1 's 1'~/:I'1I/11(:~' too opinion about dnlgs, il is '.'
strict. S",okill): mgrl)lI/Jlla IS nul ~ dilkre", abridging the Ih:ecionll.
'abuse-ofa hanl drill . of a people who are free 10 us{
andjorabuse (1 dmg tha; has been
(/ e t erm , ned far more
hurmful-alcatust.
1lJn;J VISTA AnNUE /I0IS~;, WAllO 11370,' 1'1I0N~;1208/34H1404
The bin has not ~!_~~~I1P'~sed
by the corruniilee. When it docs
get out of the committee it will ~o
'CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1974
8:00 pm - 9:00 pm Mardi Gras Dance. Musil: hy Willy Be
(Informal)
830-1130 am IRS·free tax service, Bannock Rm. SUB
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1974
, 12:40 pm Concert Class Music Aud.
7:00 PC!1 Women s Gymnastics - BS(' Invitational BSC; U 0
Montana; Ifof Eastern Oregon.
7:30 pm National' Black History Week Banquet Chapms
Banquet Room JTickets Necessa,ry)
8:00 pm BSC/U of Idaho - BSC Gym.
830-1130 am IRS·free tax service Bannock Rm. SUB
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1974 ~---
9:00 pm Women's Gymnastics - BSC InVitational. BSC; U ot
Montana; U of Eastern Oregon.
8:00 pm BSC/Gonzaga-. BSC Gym
i Outdoor Activities - Hell's Canyon Campoul.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1974
6:00 . 7:30 pm Outdoor Activities Lel:lure and film "Winter
Survival" - Big 4.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY Ill, 1974
WttSHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY
BSc Library CLOSED
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1974
:::.=8:00~pm,~~:-~BSC/Portland-Statc-UnivcrsiIY=Thcrc--
8: 15 p,m. BSC Chorale Music AUd,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1974
8:00 am· 4:00'pm Blood drawing- SUB Ballroom
7:00 pm Outdoor Aclivities .... Pal, Simpson Leclure on Human
Kite Flying and Sign.up for Lessons. '
'8:00 pm • II :00 pm David GareIs - The Lookout (Free)
.....•...••.
" .
., Vicki Johnson: I. tIlII agalnst
making u tI felony, It ~hou~(~he
IIIOrt' like the O,,'goll law, 111t',I'
should be 1II~'rt' ('Iil/Ct'r"e'!al.JU11!._
tht' pusher rather than those who
.use it [or their 0\1'11 cnjovment. '
.............. . ....
3. jot' Coopt'r: No, I don'tlike -
tlu: law. I like.. it " tIS Q a
lIIisdt'III;,tIllor. l tlunk: hard drugs
ar« involved II'ItIt marijuana'. I.
-hlil;" /"1/01\'1/ fit" ipl« who have used
it and hart' jilrgdtt"11 evcrvthing,
"
-I. Dan Spear». / IS'S not that big
of a thing. l'm rt'a/lYIlt'lIIr/JI.-· / .
think marijuana affects tli« IIImd'
5. Fd Posusnev ) am IPt'IlJ,,;,g
<II <III adult wlu: \ IIt'I't'r indulged.
/'111 middl« 0/ Iltt' rtuul. I am
-tl~<J/fHI"lht'-I"'I, /"y,-! hav« "Id...r
,; 1111 <11/,) d<Il/glt /c'TI \\'It, I hlll'e
1It'l','r I/I,'d It, <II/d tit,'.\' ('ol/lldt'r
Iltu\[' \\'ho do ,,·/c'rd,,1. I I\'''uld '
itA,' I, / Ie,' th,' fir, /1 <lffd « 'ff\..
'/ .ll<lrk Il't'fch I <If/1 nnt trI
<lgr,'c'rIlt'llt 1\'IIIt rIlaAlllg It <1
Ji'I"'Il" I {ltlllk I'" '\,' heol thaI
rolJ{,' h"JiITe. ) (ltmk Iltal (h,,,.,,,'s
lal\' IS eI"St'r I" whal l\'t' "<ll't' to
<lrm'c' <II Th,' /111\'1 htIn' /" lit thc'
p.-liplt'.
7.J,," Ral/d
IDAHO'S LARGEST
SELESTION OF THE
LATEST STYLES AND
FASHIONS IN:
Bridal Gowns ,
Bridesmaid Dresses
Mother of the Bride
Bridal Accessories
Mens Formal Wear
25 Styles and 15 Shirt
colors to choose from
The Tolal ServiceStore
,;, .
February 14.1974
,.
In Allen's latesr Ilich,
SLEEPER. he agai.n curs deep into
Ilw virtues of religiun and
government. The plot. of the
movie deals with an ulcer victim
who has been frozen in the 1970's
;lIId is brought back to reality in
rhe :! I 70's, There is .a wild form
<II civilization in existence, and
Allan isselected to bring irs ideas
10 the ground, '
The leader of this new
,.C_,"
, r, ", .. ,' , '. -. ,:,.", ", •. " " .' ::',:'~'~ ""~'":;:"~7:~"i;~~~:,~:';;".:i':;:;";';'-'~"J{:'";/'';''::?,~';f~";:''~'~:t;~'::~:;~:'?>:T·!\";;J-.,;:i~!if:~;~.(:~:. ~,( ::,:.:,r~~f~m~:(:/'
1'"., 'o- ..,.'~.,;,.:-:,-', ~. ,. F" •
Allan's sense of humor verges
on the ridiculous, His use of
comic phraseology and timing is
uncanny, All in all. the movie is a
terrifically nostalgic look at our
worldIrum a perch 200 years in
the future.
Casting complete~ for 'Earnest',
scheduled to run ten days
'SI,eeper' .cuts ..deep Into ..',:
, .
virt ues o·f government.. .. ~., . ,'.. .
bV John Elliott
One of the greatest movie civilization is a whlte-suited,
pheuomenas of the last decade has wheel-chair ridden dictator known
hecrt ihe emergence of Woody only as The Leader. There has.
Allen. His movies are bizarre been an attempt made on his life,
portraits of modern-day life and and all that remains of The Leader
give the viewer, via satire. a good is his nose. There is a scientific
J;Iu!\h:lthim~lf,h is world and-his- plott o-rcs!{)!et~e}eade r~_~hJough
beliefs. the use of cellular regeneration,
utilizing the living cells from the
leader's nose. Allan's jub is to gel
the nose and kill.ir, . .which, after
a long and perilous journey he
does,'
CJ~IIlIl! has been ":Ol11pklcd for
SullJII hCJllc\ fuunh pfllduClioll
,II Ille 1'!7],I')74 ~ason. Tile
pl.l~ I~ Os.:ar WlhJc's cla~~IC
" >llIc'dy of manncrs "Thc
lIul'''IIJnee: of Being l:alflcsl"
"bleh opcns March 7 and luns
(!Jr(lu~h ~lar.:h 16,
rhc ;Iellon in the EngJand of
I 11)0 OpClh III the homc of
.\Igclflon Mom:ncff (Enc
BII ..'horn. a fun lOVing ansto,ral,
Jud 1m laconi.:a) man·scrVaflt.
I .1IIC (DaviJ.l Six), John WOllhing.
- - --J-"u;j\C-;-~i:rilJusl)' I'llarlncrcd' frienll
(Bruce: RIchardson). is in love
wilh sodely's darling Gwendoline
I'Jllfax, much 10 the ~hagrin of
lIe:r llI1llher, Lady 8ra.:knell (Julie
"uml>crs).
_, Th,- play progresse,s 10 the
C"lllllry home of "Earnetl" ('asl
KAID .show's'
IN'TERFACE on
, .
Friday nights
A new concept in programming
is being attempted through the '
INTERFACE series, aired Friday
nights at 8:30 on KAID·TV. The
proposition of the format for
INTERFACE is 10 uncover and
analyze the in teractions of various
cultures in the Americarl
-rn-iJlnstream. .
Programs will include an
analysis of the mayoral election in
Atlanta and the problems of the
black mayor in the American
----".------Southrproblems of-a white police •
force in a non-white community;
and the use of black political
tactics by white activists for the
purpose. of hindering
Black-American activist interests.
INTERFACE is produced for
the. Public Broadcasting System
by WETA in Washington D.C.
This series is made possible by a
grant from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting.
• 5 .Art. 8& Uvl,ng, .,
. .,'
At Bogus Basin ~
On The Sunset Run
Mr. \Vorthing, where prim and
proper !lliss Prism (Bolly Reeves)
IS !:ovcllless to Worthing's
"ex..:essively prelly young ward"
Cccil)' (Chris Jones). The
Sl,llllctllllCS humbling minister,
Canon Chasuhl,' (Jim Langley),
remallls a bystander and
sometimcs an unsuspecting
parlicipanl 10 Ihe "earnest" luve
affairs while the butler, Merriman
(Boh Haynes), looks on Wilh quict
dlsdalll. "
This classic English comedy,
firsl prescnted in IX95,.is directed
hy Del Corbell. who has also
dircclcd such plays as "Death of a
Salesman," "~ude with Violin"
and "ShIP the World·· I want to
get "fr." ASSIstant dueclor is
Maurcl'n Cochran,
BRONCO HUT
STANDARD
• PRIZES
Gold, Silver Bronze PIllS
• AWAR6For the Fastest irneAt the Bronco lut
• SPECIALS
At the Hut after Races
• PROFITS
. Go toward a scholarship
fund for a DSC skier
,-
i~ •
Rice Oltes:
Jan. 27
Feb: 17
Mar. 3
Mer. 31
All RaclS Start: 12:00
$1.00 per run
All .gel Invited
A new. conceptin programming is seen in the series "/NTERFACJ:'.
aired Friday nights at 8:30 on KAID·TV. The concept is on attempt /0
uncover the ways in which different cultures interact. Executive
Producer and Host, Tony Batten describes INTt:RFA CE as the process
by which "cultures come together. struggle for dominance. blend.
imaocr and occasionally explode."
Brand-new radio drama just like it used to be: great!
A different show every n~hl Produced by Hi Brown
who did "Inner Sanctum," "Thin Man" and many
others. E.G.Marshall is the host. Check local radio
listings for time and station in your area.
ANltru.srR.8USCH,INC. " 10111\
-
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.' I'·
,,':::,;.'i.)·
Arts arid Living
B/,ACK
Black History Week', ..
prompts poetry, pride
BUT BLACK MAN
I am Black.
And I am proud
I know that I can
And I know that I will.
. But --.C"-'
I passed your test,
And I am qualified for ,'ollr
job. .
BIIt -
.:-~._._ .. " .•,,_.~~ ••_J.paJ:,J].lJ.'J.t:lJJ,. ....._ •• .-_.•.-
. And 1keep my yard dean.
Bur - '"
I am Black
And I am proud.
I know that I can.
And .1'011 know that I will.
Bur... .
,.'
..,Rachel B,lfts
I am exalted
I a;1I proud
For I am Black
For I have laken .IIIe burden of
I/(#e -- weigllls of oppressio,; .
But I am strong
Black and filII of tile life ofthe '
mother
AFRICA
YOlir 100'er
The' olle who holds black
swet'tlIess [or .1'01/.
Daughter of kings
Son of a nation strong
wife and mistress of A/rica.
....'he .has nursed nie with the
llliik olllatio/lS ancient.
She has raised ,;/e on tile meat
Of pain and tire -..
r!lid lam strong»
Come back brother
Come home to me,
To 1/5 who have wailed
Here for you.
Come back and let me
Rock your soul with file kind
Of love yOI/'I't' forgotten
Sweet blackman.
Husband and 10ver 10 life,
To be another would be shame
To be all that I 0111
Is pride and strength.
Through it all we 've waited,
A nd we'l'e fried.
We tried 10 please you, Love that '.I jet black at night
[romMadnola, And sweet black mme in the
J..l !.ol/r nt'l\' geibldCk7ii:oiTii;:-··'iiOfiU"g:·········
[rom straightening combs . • Soul deep like thtt nights
to proud fro. of the mother land.
. . Soft like black lips - ebony
Come home lover kisses.
Sweet black lover,
Back to sweet black IUI'e.
1was lost like a child
Lost ill II land
Of hate a1/(I back breaking
work.
But I have been found.
lam back, .
Bark in my mothers arm.
Wyndi Spaulding
For I am Black
I am the child oftlu: rnothcr.
A lid I shall endure.
I have endured.
Back to the arms of .
rOllr sister
Come back wel'e waited till
)'our runnings done.
Wyndi Spaulding
.__ ..._-_.---------,
ARBITER CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE Ski Boots; I pair
Henke Buckle -- II\-2 med. Mens
$15; I pair Kotlach Buckle- 11l-i
med. Mens $15; I pair Kotlach
Buckle 9 Narrow Womens. new
$~5. Phone 34~·6788.
FOR SALE Underwood
typewriter for $~5. Call Carolyn
at 939-6930.
FOR SALE Legal typing kit.
Never used - S5. Call 344·8977
after 5 pm.
Share Rent ... 206 Boise Avc-_ApL ..
2. Phone 343·5773, About $70 a
moillh. Ask for Jim Murphy'.
FOR SALE Lange Hucklc~1;i'
Boots Size 6. Excellent condllioll,
$50, or best 90ffer. Motorola
1-------------------1 Stereo IIi Fi COlISolc dark
walnut wood. Bcst offcr over :535.
Call Norma Tulloch 343-0016.FOR SALE Nikon r.Photomic·Chromc bod v only,
Excelle'nt condition, L'ist PrlCC
5437.50, asking $300. Phonc
342·7387.
FOR SALE Adrnlral Tapc
Recorder Recl to Rccl S 15. Call
Jan or Dan at 365-5722 after 6:00
pm in Emmctt.
California - Riders Wanted. Share
Expenses. Estimated total: 530.
Going to San Luis Obispo. Will
share ride to any points between.
Leave Friday 15th - Return
Tuesday 19th. Call Dave
343·6297. - .._-.---F-=--.=".=,,,~,, -------------1
GUItar for Salc G,bson J-I5.
Acuustlc folk·rhythm GUllar
Conccrt Sill' body, Adjmlahlt'
Bridge, rosewood sllln ncck alia
I body. Pricc: SilO CallI 345·3197.
FOR SALE 1%) Ford 5200
Good cngine. Call 3X5·15l)5.
e on t care at your
AGE is, what kind of CAR
y;;U-driv'B.-;);What your
DRIVING RECORD is.-
we can insure your car 0;
motorcycle. Phone All·
American Insurance Co.
888·1465 for your esti·
. mate! __ ._~
~l!
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor your up·tl> date. 160·page.
mail order catall>g Encll>se $1.00
to cl>ver pl>stagt Ideiliery lime I~
1.11> 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD, SUITE :: 2
LOS ANGElES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477·8474 or 477-5493
Our '''flrch ",,'.rlJI i' lOld for
ruu"h ,uist,nc, Only.
I need a ride to Denver! Any
'time between now and April
1. preferably late in the week.
Will share expenses. Call Molly
Skok at 385-3588
Typing, term papers & thesis.
.45 per page dbl. spaced .. 05
per carbon. 3 type styles script,
letter gothic, prcstige elitc. Mrs.
Effic Hansen. 345- 76 71,275
KingJand Dr.; ~oise , Hwy 21.rn..at: Formal
~Wear
~ Rental & Sales.
.... Newest styles,
~ colorsand
... accessories.
Fashioned by
.... "After Six"
..... ·AII sizes
~ 1002 Vista
~ Phone: 343-5291
~
RC:
Men's
Stores Of
Today
Craftsmcn, Arlists: -'Vould' vou
like 10 sell your creations" We' are
trying to organize a ('o.op Weekly
Market bUI we need your support.
Call Briau.345.74X4.
FOUND: Drivers license and
student ID card - Tully John
Murry Can bc c1aimcd in Ihe
custodians office in Scicnce Bldg.
SPRING IS AROUND THE CORNER!
Get your rota-tilling, power raking
appointment today. 0,-
Contact Chris Karnowski, 719 N. 27
344·9548
WANTED: Lionel; American Flyer.
Ives toy trains. Standard "027" and
"0" gauge only. Any age or condo
ition. Call 385·3913
Rare Bird
Handlers
Wanted •
Collece lVaduatet Interellted In f1y1nc Navyblrda
all around the world .. Pilotl or FlI&ht
Offic:en are ell&ible.Blrda In all ahapea and liset
available for immediate .tudy.
If,wrt 101111 to be ~".W not be IIIlIMIJq tpIICIIIl
See Steve RlcheY,Navy Recruiting The
46Q6 Overland Rd, Boise, Idaho Navy
or .!lOOne342·2711 ex •.2493
Student Disc'ount imd
convenient Terms
•
1207 Broadway
Just three blocks south of
Bronco Starli","
I:OR SALE Bcautifullmh Selle!
I'UPPIC~ AKC HCl-(l\lcrcd. Moth.:r
,how dOl-(; Falher l1e1d dog.
Sec :l! 2721 ('J~'\IJ Slll'el meall
3.1~.(}·1l)5 "The}' 'wIll he old
~1I"u~h til hUlIl llll~ fJII'
FOR SA 1.1: [Ia~\ Amp IIXI
Wall> R\IS IS" HI I. Bas.~
Sr~akcr\. ('JIl 1'1111 Welker
344·1'14'1
We dOll't ~'are what your
AGI· is, 'what kind of CAR
you driw, or what your
DRIVING RECORD is
Wt' call Illsurc your ~ar or
\!otorq'c1e. Pholle All·
ArncTl~all InsurilfH:c Co.
~\,\,x"146.'\ for your cs·
til1lak~ .
BOISE BLUE ~HAS IT.
Idaho's la,oost .electlon 01
art supplies, engineering, drafting ,
and cra" .upplIQ.
SPECIAl. SAI.t:
RAPIOOGRAPH
PENS AND POINTS
eil 2 ';II'~;
J'OISE BLUE PRINT
817 Bannock Ph.343-2564
Open 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Mo" Ihru SaIL
that Trusky," and "editors Bill
Woodall, Richard Huffstodt, and
Kathleen O'Brien' took pains to
see to the inclusion of seven
"original McKuen poems." Two
Thankfully, not everyone at BS 1IlI.1 D0 of thc!se were actually written by
of U is interested in literature. It ~,\..' ,h the beloved and bereaved,
should be stated at the outset "that ~ V ~. sweatshirted tennishoe himself.
the material contained in the ~ ~ But lest this "review" become-a
• ~·j~~Dof~t~~~r:;sT~a~i.o~~;i;:- __'-~._-------~-----~_?~;U~~i~~~~~:~: ~;e~~~~;~
the very least im!lginatlveand ,~"--" . ~ and nasty remarks.
~:~eali~v~e~ltpe::~u:~"'~~~pt~:~I"~' . ·······~b· .• .. .~..... '. Aside-.from·-McKuen and ..his
r- ~ Imitators who succeed in writing
DRILL as a magazine to Hess's better poems thaI\, their master;
sign in his novel STEPPENWOLF: .q 'a' rt ")' there is at least one other bad'
"Magic Theatre. For Madmen ~ l-, poem in the issue. Had this poem,
Only," But then, one is tempted . entitled "The Fann Awakes" been
to do alot of things, For example, Unfortunately, there is some left to stand by itself, had it not
one is templed to say language is question, however small, that been accompanied by a second
essentially exoteric and literature, COLD DRILL as a quality and third work by the author, its'
as the embodiment of language, is magazine, will survive another inclusion would--'have--been- .---------------.:
exclusive language. II is not winter. Tom Trosky, tyrant inexcusable. It still is, One of the
rntcnded to communicate whh insurer of its quality as opposed advantages of such a publication
cvc r y unc, particularly the. to its quantity, is up for... as COLD DRILL is the chance for
unmiriated. The process of promolion, Instructor Trusky has fledgling poets and fictionalists to
he<:':l.llIin1' .in.itiated is not as also .as.ked for a leave of absence.o _ A I test their wings and pro"ve their
dlffl<:ull as migIll be inferred'. A'II ttlls junclure, readers will recall ... .talents.' Similarly it allows a
one nced do is open the door of Trusky being denied promotion a proven 'lady' like Carol Mullaney
an>' Ihealle. D'enlre' ou de ne pas year ago, apparenlly for, some 10 draw on some historical
enlrc', <:elaqueslion! subversive activilies, i.e. connotations of the' word for
II would be a misleading. "anti·McKuenism" which miglll enlightmenl.
rcpresenlalion 10 say Ihat COLD be equaled wilh anli<ommer·
DRILl.. a mag31ine vtltcd one of cialisrn, which, in turn, miglll be
lhe lcn beSI .:ollegc magazines in furlher linked to illiteracy ..
the ,~Hlillry, will only COSl the Furlhermore, his studenls claim"
purchaser 97 cenls. The slalemenl that he is nOloriously open
I' Irue bUI il is not Thee Trulh. minded., His adversaries however,
rhe.: Trulh is subject to change. II refer to him as "that nasty man,"
I' a 1001, in lhis case a cold drill, Ihe 'one who allowed Ihe word
"a Iype of manually opera led 'sperol' te) find ils' way inlo prinl
1111/1U1g 1001 used 10 reveal major in COLD DRiLL'73. tsk:-Isk.
,""I/IS \)1' melals or deposilS of
IJlCclOUS sloncs inaccessible to
clln vcnli(inal modes of
excavation." You. dear rcaders.
fall mto l\Yo calagories: rocks
alld gems. No one is going 10
: ~xphJlt you unless you arc worth
exploiling; olle leaSllll there arc
only 300 handmade COLD
DRILLS ill5lead of 10,000. A
pfelly rod. is one thing, a gem
sOllielhin~ else again.
Cold DrllPa -.speciallindof .literature'
by Jim" HepWOrth'
criticism (nolln): I. Tfie ~ct of
making judgements and
evaluations.
critic (noun): 2; A Reader
Weeder. '
exempllfles the diversity of genres
and poignancy of the magazine as
a ~hole. Receiving language, is
easier than producing it, or
activating it. '. '
Neverlheless, those followers of
Rod McKuen and his valentine
pocms will be pleased 10 know
That COLD DRILL offers such
a service is proof po~itive for its
eXistence. That is serves members
of the ever questionable
'academia' wilh the polish of·
several other writers is further
justificalion. Concerning the pens
of the latter wrilers, one is aware
of 3 "major vein" of the most
precious sheen. The homogenous
synthesis of graphic art with
language art speaks also for Boise
State's GraphiC Services.
S.o.·,i.se •.·.S.t;tI·t·e,~·'Ch·ora':.1e>~tC)·Z'c~·i.·•"..
'ppe~rFebr~~ry't9,j97
.. On Tuesday, February ,19 •. VictorHugo,John Balfour, Ralph'
1974. the BoiseStateChoralewill- Waldo Emerson. Kushu, and e.G.
))e'appearing in concertunder the Jung, .
direction of Mr';Daniel Russell in
-.the Music Auditorium a18: 15 p~
Featured on the program will
be Steven 'Porter's THREE'ROCK
MOTETS, a composition, in
"rock" . style using a text
adaptation from the writings of
Also schedUled' are numbers
ranging from folk to 12·tone. This
vocal ensemble of 15 singers will
be performing later in the week in
. Spokane at the , Northwest
Convention of the American
Choral Directors Association.
", love you for what you are,
but' love you yet more for
-whatyoLi eregoing-tobe c.,"
-CnrJ-Sitnctburn
Chosen but once a!1ddwrislwd forever.
your engagpnwnt and wedding rings will reflect your lov('
in their brilliance and beauty. Happily you can choose
Keepsake with complete confidence
because the guarant(~e assures perfect clarity.
pCLod,. <out aod Hne. ~
white color. There is •• &
no finer diamond ring. ,
T·... R~ AH.PondCo.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR eNGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Sen'd new 20 pg. bookie .. "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
lull color folder and ~4 pg. Bride's Book gilt offer all lor only 25¢. s·"
Ham.---,--------", .."".-'.-=,..-'n-'-'--------
Cil, -------------
Sill. -'- ZOo _
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
Find yOur K•• psake Jewele" in Ihe Yellow p.ge. Of dl,l Jr•• 800-243-6000. '" COrln. 800-882..eSOO
Idaho shook up the race for the lionzil8a ,is now 54 on' ~h~ the league besides Boise. 'Both
Big Sky title last weekend by first conference slate while improving teams have 6·3 marks: Idaho State'
downing BSC 71.63 and then Idaho shows a 4·5 mark and is on top at 7·2 and many coaches
Idaho State University 89-74. ~ssumesthe spoiler role going into' feel upsets are due the weakening
Vandals-Steve Ton and Steve Friday's test. Bengal-five. The conference
\Veist led the U of I assault over Montana replaced Gonzaga as winner will probably end up with
the weekend. Weist scored the the team to be tied for second in a 10-4 record.
Broncos for :20' and did a .. !t········*··········*··*··~··· ..~..commendable job in stopping the n
Boise school by way of defense. U Gymnasts set i,nvifat ional
of I used an effective zone against
BSC . However, Gonzaga used a this weekend len gym'
man-to-man setup oil the' next
_.,_.~ ~~e.'.iliJ...&;.'!!li_!~.P!~~~~_~()_.be.the. Women gymnasts at BSC host preparation for the Regionals.- .....
Bulldog s downfall. ' the Boise State' Invitational which will be held in Billings, ~ I D A HOG Y MN A ST I C S !V(J(JI,JwOTl!J.,FIU1NI:f)gJe Hum.
__· BS~~iS~~~h~~:~~upre~;~~:~lg,~mn~tics .!~et Frid!l.LE:~O ~"o~t~Ila··_·_;_·_ .._·.··· __· i~~~P,~~~ ;aro~~n~s~:~~~t'e;oarmic::-;;::'fce;!.lu"d~~~:~--"""'"
. ' pm) ,and Saturday (9:00 am) in . The BSC' squad recently :. .' • . I l\... ,
~~~he hand~.of thehlSU Benhgals. the. Auxiliary Gym on the. Boise competed in Provo, Utah with ~~amflgto~:II:~ha/lllOfl,I~JcDo(~/a~, coach Pat Holman, ,". .
, 0, surpnsing as t ey may ave campus.' BYU, Utah State and other erry • tott anu III y
been last ,week,. should ~,e rated as ..Competition will be featured in regional schools. The exercises ,. ---------- ....... -------,
underdogs going against t~e both the compulsory and optional were all ,optional events .- a new MAR I I
Broncos. By the lime BOise events. There will be a team type 'of gymnastics for BSC
players step onto .the maplewood, trophy awarded to winners in women ..
they should have It all together - each event. . "We weren't really prepared for
specifically, a w~y to bea~. ~e Schools attending the meet will it," said Holman, "not knowing
zone; not W men lion the majority be BSC, Utah State. Montana, what to expect." BYU WOIl
b
of the, Brhonghcosare capable 0df Montana State University .and everythmg..
ecornmg I game scorers an E 0 S CF id 'gh- sh uld b astern regon tate ollege.
rI
t
ay 1m t 0 prove to e a "We expect· our toughest
ne sizz er. . .. f U h
St 'I" '11 d K .. 'T''1' compeution to come rom taew morn an en y er " ," . State, predicted coach Pat
were, as expected, high men lor H I "AI M '
Gonzaga going against BSC. 0 ma~. so" ontana ,I~ very
M 'II I d ith 18 hil T 1 strong m the optional field.lorn e WI w eyer Th I . . aI ' h Id .
h k d' 1'- 't f th Z e nVitatlOn IS e mc uc e m pom s or e ags.
They also got added help from
W II' D d Sk 'I .1.-.•••••••••••••••••••• aa, ••••••••••• ,i le- aigle-an ip .. oli tor.
Surely, some change is due
Gonzaga's defense a'fter Jelling
their scrappy man·te-man
,"". arrangement get shredded by 6-3
senior Clyde Dickey and 6·7
junior George Wilson.
Men bowlers from Boise State Moort~ and "the competition (a
beat aH regional schools to win small community college) next to
the Associated College Unions us was poor - which had an effect
The Idaho Vandals, paced by International powling finals. The on us because we usually bl'wl as
Steve Weist with 20 points and varsity keglers, advance to the' our competition bOWls."
Henry Harris with 18. ripsed the National Championships in Connie Riha was lauded as
visiting Boise State Broncos 71-63 Wichita, Kansas, doing exceptionally well. carrying
Friday night in Moscow. Ron Arndt led the BSC scoring a 171 average throughout the
Defense played the big part for attack with a hefty 637 series for tourney,
.. ' .. U of I. At first, the Vandals used a the team event. Dave Jessick ,. _------man-to-man set up, but was rolleda-554-"""fiire-Jay Knowlio'n ·p.,..;,;;__ ...; ..... iiiiii_....lllliiiiiii... ~-..,
discontinued in a hurry whim knocked down pins for a 551.
-Clyde Dickey and George Wi.lson Senior bowler Buzz Tucker ,1UESDAY ",'ISminced that arrangement with bowled 534 and Ernie Bradburn
simple baskets. Idaho then rounded out the team scoring
switched to a zone, a move that with 509.
made BSC keep to the outside. Arndt also placed fourth in All
Both Dickey and Wilson kept Events with a 1739 series and is a
their workhorse standings with second alternate for natidnal SANDW"Ie ..DAYBoise, being high scorers with 18 individual honors. . H
apiece. "The men bowled well," . .
A change was noticed in field praised head coach Cllfi~ '.
:~~era~~;~~~r~g~Se~~n~:~;:~t :~u~ ~~~~~~;~~c~~~se reall~le~antc;e:~., '.
from the field, but the Vandals win,"
outshot Boise 50-39 percent. BSC women bowlers had their B R'A'" .'. 'S' S" .,L"A' 14' PIdaho led at intermission 35·34. work cut out for them going int9 , ' '. '. .,' . .'
. ,,~ , the second round of the
, , tournament. Oregon State
Go n z a 9a 105e 5 University had. baltered the pins
. for a rare 2691 series.--Bronco
The next evening saw BSC women were "nervous" said YOU R '·C.H.OICE O.Fmake a comeback ;by outshooting ,
the Gonzaga Bulldogs 73-66 in the
John F. Kennedy Arena in O'gaw~ d'oes' ANY SANOW leMSpokane, Washington. . . ,
Again, it was Wilson and
Dickey who led'BSe in scoring. let agal- n y ~100
Wilson, a 6-7 junior forward, was 0 N L
high scorer for both teams with
24 while Dickey had 23, A M TIL 4 P M
Even though Boise roasted the While the men were earning 11 • '. ••
nets in the first half for 65 their berth in the National ' The "TRENCflERMAN"
percent from the field, the eha~pionships, Janis Ogawa was The F~~g~:~~YUBEN "~~:- \
Bulldogs took more shots' for 40 going over some familiar grounds. The DAZZLER
percent and took a 30-26 lead to 0 ga w a 'b 0 u n ced' her JUBILEE JIM
the lockers at halftime. competition to win a berth in the~ .OLD CHICAGO
·-·A-combinedteainefforterased·NationaIBilliards Championships And many, many more
the Zagsme;Jger lead early iV the at .~ent State, Ohio. This marks LUNCH' cON"SPEC' 'It.·LS'
second helf as BSe piled on the the fourth year Ogawa has made it .,.
poipts and went out in front by as into the Nationals. She has- FAMILY GAME ROOM
much as 16. finished 2nd 'three years in a row ... ~-- --- ... ..
.4~ ......... ....:_..~ .- .•
';\ ·,.l-·,
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R~matches on tap.
,
8:00' PM Friday
an'd Saturday
BSC FINISHERS
Sherry Elliott - 5 .
Sherry Elliott - 6
Dale Hunt - 6
Debbie Sheesley - 6
Cindy Woodworth - 4
GRAS
Beam"
'Adv. Floor
Int. Beam
In't. Beam
Int Bars - ...Z
C
:D
CIt
Men keglers earn
national berth
..........
-<
•
BSC nudged
lAt me make thlll perfectly clear, I
had nothlnc to do wltta, nor any
.prevlous knowledce of
I\uch I barealn .. tllill.
... ,...~
February 14,1974 , . Sports
:.1,-'
';-.<";' PagciH ..'
.f
I '. . .' .... .~ ..< dWrestlers look I~r'
No longer los.-n9 battle win o,er Utah State
BSC wrestlers take their II-I 118. - Cedillo or Madsen; 126 ~
" Ann GibsOIJ has been fighting a "I think that is possible" said Like diving competition, dual meet 'record to Utah State. Baker or' Hatten; 134-
losing battle ~ince 1963, but Gibson, "since the ten people I ~synchro swimmers are graded on a. Thursday night. Head coach Mike Harrington; 142 - Howell; 150-
~ .:onlmucs to strive for support.ln have in my ...class now knew 0./0 scale' /0 b . r. ti Young claims, ''This will be a very Watson; 158 - Chandler; 167 .....I . d . . I .' ' • . emg. per,ec Ion
__ .. s.YI.I'.lrl)1I1t-:~_.s.~I.!'~ml~!~!._~e~_ ..son~e!_I~n~_a~out it. when they and 0 being not acceptable. tough match." Leonard; 177" -"-'Needs;HVY -
course re,entI~ aifdeil to the ~eglstered. Bullliln-WmiiTiflif· ....--------- ....... -.. ·.:r.h,!l __.IJ[on~~:aregoing to be Bittick. -
plly.sKal education department. . IOstru~t people without previous Mrs. Ann Gibson is doing this without the ~···servJces..---or-·Even-·though·head-mat-coai:h·---.--~-· -.-.
Jh~ one--:redlt class w~s one of expenence - thar's what it's all as a volunteer simply because she 118·pounder Jack Serros. He was for BSC, Mike Young, moved up .
(he lew I'E ~ourses. nol to get about." , has tried in vain so long and is the last man to beat John Price of his grapplers by oneweightr-the
swamped during registration: No' Synchronized swimming is not satisfied with seeing some Utah State. Since then; Price has Broncos still managed to take a
o\lul>l some sl~dents passed II up to be confused with the art of headway made. When asked if she won' the MIWA. in the 118' lb. 34·7· bite out of Ricks College
hc,auselhey dtdn'tknuw .whar il_W'!!c;L_h!!!!c;!,Jl.QW~Yc;L..I!l~.Ji!!!~L~as a special lecturer, Gibson division. Friday in Boise. It was'BSC's lOth
was all about. is' the showy form of underwater replied;-"No;'ldon'tkiiow wnlie .·· ..We will go wilheither·.Hector .dIJa! mat win.
stunts in foTmatiOif;"ufually with my title is. The class is under Jean Cedillo or Leon Madsen," said Moving two weights up for
.costumes.. Boyles' name." . Young. "It will be difficult to win I 77-pounder Rory Needs of-
A recognized Amateur Athleti~ . in that weight." Nampa meant saying goodbye to
Union (AAU) sport, synchro Gibson will instruct again next W tli f BSC 490·polinder Mark Bittick, the
swi .. . . semester and hopes more people_ res 109 or: usual heavyweight. Needs gained a
immmg IS a competitive sport, will be aware' and interested in vsimilar t f . 9.0 decision over Pat Talbat.
a 0 ree exercise in synchro swimming. Give BSC34 ··Ricks 7 ....
gymnastics. It is restricted by yourselves a boost out 'there, ---'-.~ -.-.----------:.--'~~----.
rules and guidelines set forth by 118 - Madsen (BSe) dec. Wolfley 158 - Watson (BSe) dec. Bro"wn
the AAU. readers, get involved in something 126 - Baker (BSC) dec. Rock 94 167 - Chandler (BSC) pin Lorimer
B igl Y U new and challen'ging.Show Mrs. 134 - Auger (R) dec. Hatten 6.0 177 - Leonard (BSC) pin Rasmussen
n JaJlI oung, tah~ ~rilona Gibson synchro swimming is not a 142 Hand other Western Athletic - arrington (BSe) pin Shan 190 - Casperson (BSC) dec. Schwabe
Conference schools have had losing battle in Boise or anywhere 150 - Houx (R) dec. Doolittle HVY - Needs (BSC) dec; Talba't
h
. else.
sync ro sWimming as a part of
their_~.thletic program for many
years and compete reguJ3ily. .
Dickey. noted ~by Hut' Varsity women hoopsters
continued their winning ways in
Clyde Dickey, 6.3 senior The' Pizza Hut Basketball the Boise State Invitational last
basketball player at BSC has Classic is a post-season charity week. They drubbed Blue
received 14,622 votes in the Pilza game to be held in Las Vegas Mountain Community College
Htit Basketball Classic. He is April I. Ballots are available at all 56-29 and Eastem Ofegon State
rated, by balloting, as 23rd in the Pizza Hut restaur.mts.. College 39-37.
West. Dickey's votes outnumbered Against BMCC, Penny Gillaspy
Mike Mann, Stanford _ 13,878; was hig/l woman in scoring with
Niel Fegebank, Iowa _ 13,200; 12 followed by Ginger Waters
Charlie McKinney, Baylor _ with nine. Ellaine Elliott had
13,086 and Kevin Fitzgerald, eight.
Oklahoma St. _ 12,603. There In the second game, Gillaspy
were 63 players listed in the West. was again on top with 12 points
Bill )Valton of UCLA is out in with Kendra Fallen contributing
front with 32,708 votes. - " seven.
The BSC women.'s varsity "It was a real tight game," said All girls interested in
basketball team (10.0) will BSC 63 IDAHO 71 head coach Connie Thorngren. participating in track and field
sponsor a charity game February Dickey 18 Weist 20 With eight seconds remaining on meet at the gym Thursday,
As of February 5, Ross Vaug/IO 20 at lUX) in the Bronc~ Wilson 18 Harris 18' the clock, the game was tied at February 14, 1974, at 4:00 pm
rcp"rll'o lhe results of intramural gymn~ium. Wheels In Action, a Hoke II Siegwein 12 37·all. Penny made a basket just for a .short meeting. No previous
lI1':II's lmketbal[ group-of people who-want to plaY--Keyes---6---:roll-.--.2..- as the bu~er sounded. preventing expenence n.ecessa~. ~ome and
The Sloml>ers upset'" Unit II basketball in their wheelchairs, Cotrell 4 Davis 4 ---me game frortl'gOing~li'fTo---aTI---have--full-While getllOg mto shape
-1-1..1.1" and lhe LDS Institule will receive all donations. . Frazier 4 Stroebel 4 overtime contest. for summer.
humhlcd I Atea Thi 47.35. The more experienced women Miller 2 Ftzptrk 2
~\ln.n"k sneaked by the face a stiff challenge from Dr. Nelson 2
Smokers -11-40 while the Cat Men Gene Cooper, Dr. Bullington, Paul BSC 73 GONZAGA 66
hreaed hy Joint Effort )6.27. J. Schneider, Klaus Wagner, Jim
The Jets finally downed Shake Poore (Idaho Statesman
ThaI Thing J).32. sportswriter), Lyle Smith, ~tike
I'hursoay, February 7 saw Young, Ed Jacoby, Gary Craner,
MorllSon lIall blast Coffee Tea or . Jim Faucher, Ron Stephenson .;
\Iilk 5543 and North Id.ilio slip possibly Mayor Dick Eardley and
by lhe Bud Men 4340. Unit II hopefully Governor Cecil D.
OVl'r,all1C the LDS Institute 44.)6 Andrus.
Jno Pass, Punt and Run nailed the
S!ompers 53·)7. • .
Te'rmites?'
Bananas?
Beavers?
In volleyball action last week,
LDS .:rushed the Terrible Towne
TerJllltes 15·6, 15·8. Morrison
IIall squeezed the Bouncing
Ballanas 15·10 and then slipped
by 15·14. Coffee. Tea or Milk had
III go three rounds with the B·2
Beavers 15·17, 15·/0 and
15-') .
.Volleyball
Standings
Coffee-Tea-Milk
\Iorrison HaU
LUS Il1Jilitute
B-2 Beaven
Terr. Towne Termites
Bouncing Bananas
Intramural
cagers post
standings·
LEAGUE A
N.ldaho
Morri.•. Hall
Cor·Tea·MiIk
Dudmen
AI's A's
Roadrunners
LEAGUE B
Pass Jluntrun
M&M Mldg. Stmps
Unit II
lI>S Institute
I Atea Thl
V!)·Tech
LEAGUEC
Calmen
Non·Click
Jets
Joint Effort
Smokers
Shake That Thg.
2'()
I.()
I-I
I-I
().I
()"2
3'()
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
()"3
3'()
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
()"3
TONY McLEAN
Benefit
set with
loca I heroes
Wilson 24 Morrill 18
Dickey 23 Tyler 15
Miller ,_ 12 Daigle 13
Cottrell 8 Jones 6
Keyes . 2 Molitor 6
Hoke ,2 Price 4
Mcllhnny.l Mciver 4
Buckghm I
HELP WANTED
Must be non-experienced to experienced in all
outdoor activities. Such as:
.skiing ·backpacking
.mountairiJ=limbing ·caving
: ~ayaking . .conservation
raverrunnmg .trap shooting
·and many others
PAY _.SATISFACTION IN THE IDAHO WILDERNESS
CONTACT: OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES CLUB IN THE'
GAME ROOM . 385-14452.()
2'()
1:1
I-Io-z .. __ ~ ...
,()"2 -
An equal opportunity employer .
"t~ ....
.;",
Wqme_ncagers.l 0-0·. "" . , .. , .... ,.' '-_ ..
BSC is now 10.0 for the year
with the next game being played
on Tuesday at 4:00 pm with the
Northwest Nazarene College
Crusaders in the-Bronco gym.The
College of Idaho cancelled their
game with the Broncos.
r····~·········l
Track and field
s'ignup slated
THIS COUPON WORTH
20,;'off
ott ANY ENLARGER OR
DARKROOM HEMS ."
CHEMICALS OR PAPER
Void after March 2, 19J4
it:
.t- '
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Know your con~umer laws ,Sen"atea,pproves date.~····,. , ,for e·lectio!'1 ..A prixl 3-4
The senate approved,' March Team with requests for funding.
13·14 and April 34 as dates 1'010 The senate, with only S50Q in
'\ASBSC primary and general uncommitted money .. could offer
"Idaho has three. excellent to credit consumer transaction the car, he can get, clear title to elections. February 22 will be no assistance. '
consumer protection laws," only. To come under the the vehicle and need make no orientation d:JY. Senators voiced Both groups explained that the
according to lawyer Richard H. jurisdiction of this law, a loan more payments on the contract. objection to the primaries dates, Athletic Department "would not
..~c_Greener,fo'rmerly of the.Attorrieya.rnus! be extended by a loan .t\~ a result, lending institutions because, they aredurLngJh~.~ee.~ !!aYe.mucli to do with-us ....
General's Office. .,Greene.r company, the buyer must be an are now more cautious about of midterms. But student- Senator Jeri Tipton said, "It's a
addressed an audience in the Boise individual, the sale or loan must buying contracts. government laws restrict-election--shame---that--the----Athletie------
Public Library auditorium as a be made for personal, family, dates to the point that there are Department with all its money
part of the Curious Consumer house hold or. ,.• agricultural Another protection offered no alternatives. The senate won't spend some on the minor
series. . , purposes; and the debt must be regards door-to-door salesmen. indicated an interest in amending sports." ,
The first of these laws is the repayable by installments. Salesmen sometimes offer a the CorlslitlJ!i(}l\~-w·aJI(l~·t"o'--::::-TomMOore propgsed~ma[]!~-'-"~
Idaho Consumer Protection Aet;Generally the amount must not prospective customer idiscourif more flexible election scheduling. senate send a "strongly worded ..
passed March 12, 197 i and_excled S25.0OO. on his purchase price for every The senate also found someone letter" to Dr. Barnes and Roger
enforced . bylhe- Attorney Any business, including firms sale the purchaser can promote or to be Election Board Chairman, .Green explaining that sillcee,ach
General's Office. There is the like J. C. Penney Company, Scars refer. The law states that if such a' Mike Adams. student pays S IH per semester for
Triple C, titled the Uniform Roebuck, comes under Triple C clause is contained in the athletics, some of the money
Consumer Credit Code, enacted in supervision. ticensed regula led contract, it is null and void, and The senate was approached by. should be spent for intramurals
1971. The third Jaw i~ the Idaho lenders. and cornrnericial banks the purchaser can keep the 'the Rodeo Club and Bowling and other minor sports.
~e~;~I~so~~~~~ss:~~~;~ltf:::·~~·t---~I~~··~:~;~~a~~1~~:~C-l~r~Si~~:~' . rneIrr~h~:~di~:~e of a credit sale at Bar nes 0 K •s bu iIdin g
applies to any type-of.transaction, Revolving loan accounts such as . '.,
the consumer's home, the ·,f I
credit or cash. It prohibits unfair Mastercharge or Bankarnericard consumer has what is called the e·o m m·1 - ·e·e·, g·o.es· 10 s e·n a .e .
methods and practices, i.e , charge 1501,. It is importan t to .
advertising a fire sale when there know how the credit \s being "three-day 'cooling-off period" In response to petitions sigiied building committee idea, but was
is no fire. This is deceptive to the handled when a used car is when the purchaser has time to by 700 students. the senate on afraid that student involvement
. . mull over the sale. I f he decides to r d'" kconsumer. purchased. For example, a person . ues ay ~gall' wor ing on a with the studyarltl.apl'!oY.JLl!f __ ,? -
There is the "bait and switch" purchases a 1959 Cadillac and cancel the sale after three business proposatforru studenth-uilding projec'ls-- would' bog down Ihe
. - I davs have. elapsed, he can cancel . d' d ,. -tactic: Something is advertised al signs a contract tor tIe payments. J commillee to ai a nllnrstrallon pl.anning and construction
a low price like a color TV for Mcanwhile, the car dealer sells the without any cost tll himself, officials in planning for fulure process.
S 100. Whcn lhe consumer con tract to the bank. The third law. the Idaho building projects.
P Securities Act was passed "to h dinqUires, he is informed that the erhaps after a short period of The petitioners 0 jecte to It is tou early to specula Ie how
item is sold out, but "over here time' the <:ar breaks down and is protcct the general public against Barnes' failure to solicit student much authority the, student
we have an excellent· product for beyond repair. The owner goes to the "suede-shoe boys"'- input before finaliZing plans for bUilding commillee. will have. in
$400." Ihe car de~ler and explains his It was designed to deal with the Special Events Center and the decision· making proces.s. of
The CPA also prohibits signing problem. The car dcaler shrugs his brokers and regulatc sccurities called for a moratorium to be building construction.
a contract with blanks in il. Othcr shllulders. The o\\'ner is stuck tr:IllSactlons. It can deal placed on all huilding plans until I'lans for lhe Special E'!Ynts
conditions' covered arc unfair with a binding <:OIHract payable at effectively with a stm:kbroker student opinillns. directions and ('enter arc continuing without
solicitation practices, placing 18% whether the car runs or nol. l(oal like Dare to be Great which priori tics arc hellcr understood, hesitation although Bames has
stricHiability upon the--sellerto ,'Because of,he cansunT~rtiw. If ~vas--jlll(jlil~lcvcl-disffihul[Jiship~ --Duririg- a'lIlcCliilg" bel\~'':cll--agt(fe(J' W-allowSluuellis tdsiiJdy---
identify himself and his company. the purchaser can prove thaI an instrument known as <I Barnes and scveral student the bUilding plans for Ihe cenlcr
Thc Triple C law is applicable fraudulent claims were made for security. SClwtnrs. Barnes agreed 10 the as they arc made known.
....
ORVAL HANSEN
ZND 0lsnt1CT. lew«) ClfSTJIIC'TOlI'I'lCa.t1
fPpt.T SU:tnrfTT au.c 1JuI~
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January 28, 1974
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--- . VETERANS~
point out
Congressman Hansen is
supporting us 100%, perhaps
our other representative
could use a little
enlightenment. Perhaps the
problem is a lack of
communication. c~nceming
your and our' feelings about
ithe matter of Veterans' Aid.
Perhaps he has fo.rgotten the
number of veterans on
campus and is un-aware of
our concern. Perhaps, , . Oh
Hell... ~hy not write a letter
and find out?
COWMITTU:S:
EoucATlCN 4HO LA., ..
..bHT eo.tNrT'TU ON ATOMIC £NrJltOy
Hovsc AoMJMlS11tAT'lOH "IDPAL 1k.Do.. U_S. P"oeT Orna
".o,lIiDJcvn
.,. ... IDAHO "'01
UDo)JA$. ....
We'd
that
like to
while
AOMJNSTJItATTVI: AS.,STA-1ofT,
LOUISE SHACOUCK
Department of,Veteran Affairs
Boise State College
1907 Campus Drive
Boise, Idaho 83707
"ace ...... a.n....o. ..... Roo .. ~
PocAfIUO.'Do1UC.I ,]JOt
(101) .n ..... 30
'. .0
Dear Veterans:
I appreciated receiving the petition expressing support for increased ~ete~-ans' benefits.
"'-.
As you know, a Subconmrittee of the House Veterans Affairs Committee' has re-
ferred legislation to the (ull committee which increases the eligibility
period from eight to ten years. For those veterans who were released from
active duty after January 31, 1955 and prior to May 31, 1966, it extends
the eligibilit~ period from June I, 1974 to June I, 1976. In addition,
this bill increases benefits by 13.6 percent. I am enclosing a summary
of the prOVisions of the legislation for your information. You may be
sure of my strong support for this·measure.,
.' As you may know, I have been a strong· supporter of programs which would
provide_ adequate pensio!,s, bene[itsand other assistance to all veter-
ans. During my tenure in Congress,I have sponsored a number of bills
to provide better veterans' benefits and have devoted considerable ef~
fort to securing passage o~uch legislation, including the recently-
enacted bill increasing veterans' pensions by roughly ten percent, I
am attaching a listing of ,the veteran-related bills on which my name
appears as sponsor for your information. ..
Thank you, 'again, for sharing with me your views on thJs important issue.
Best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
II"":l ..,,"
~~
ORVAL HANSEN
Member o~ Congress
Enclosures
"
